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SCHOOL NEWS

1811 Oamayca

Mrs. Lillie Motsch, Oflfeinoatl, was
AyTO DAMAGES A8KBD
on Saturday given an $&H.S6 award
Thaakfgfvtag (Hwrrtaet
An automobile Collision October 29 against Dr. Frank C, Adams, Yellow
On Wednesday morning a short
hi which her car was damaged is made Springs, as a result o f a Common
program was broadcast 'ovfcr our
FaljJlc Address System. Every grade
PAUL TfODER, Went. Governor the basis o f a suit filed in common Plea* Count jury verdict Which cli
pleas court by Lfsetta Welch, demand maxed a twO-day trial of her $10,000
from 1st to 12th was represented by
.John -y, Brown,, Master Farmer*
u contribution o f music or p*om or
0f
___
AH I know in whit 1 read in my ing judgment for Mils against Howell d a m a g e - ' Then of the 12, jurors
H. MtCowen, Oncinna'ti, O. The ac concurred In the verdict, reached after
Scripture or F ray« mr
mail.
ProcaUmation to recognition of all of ltj,#
8t*t«s has the fbRowtog
- “It in hoped there will not be Any cident occurred on State Route 42, five two hours of deliberation. Mrs,
lobg dwidleck in the coming special and one-half miles southwest o f Xenia, Mdtsfch based her suit on injuries
our blmlngs of the past year.
jtff s8y in / fa “SprfagfisM gS ”
session.” „ Sojlays my correspondent according to the petition,. ‘the plain suffered In am auto collision at
Tm>ir*ii TtfnMr
.relative to the propoeed Dwm
end I fully agree, BUT-7~there are tiff declared her auto - was being YMlfl# Spring* street intersection
Tinrkel Pfamer
act now before congress:
driven
by
Mittie
Thomas.
Marshall
Nov. 40,1005. She was riding in an
At noon a most e«.llen t. twkey ^ ettJnjr Urm
twokind* of polities ip Ohio today.
dinnerwa*servedinthe C afu^ tajo
First) thejbelief that good govern* and Marshall are attorneys for the ahtor.driven hy,her husband,, George 0.
■;•■■■■■■■
Mntach, who has pending in court here
meat is good polities. We nre all plaintiff.
about three hundred P ^ 8'
[legislation may wot in ihe iong mn
a aeCohd suit'hgafnst Dr. Taylor, relooking forward to that. Second, a
and guests unddr the direction of M issL, hene^ |k| ^ fermer*. WMefarm
FORECLOSURE ACTION
qdCstlng $6j660 damagfea fn his own
process of leading yon to believe that
Mary Lon Hudson, Home Economics ^oups
i£ 3 £
’
Suit
to foreclose on mortgaged real behalf.'.someone is doing.something Tor you
Instructor.
j
sufficiently
to
exUpt
a
powerful
inwhen they ,are not, We have had too estate and requesting, judgment for
_ .. L _ .... _
Jflucnee On proposed legislation, farm ,
s u it f » # is .u .
much o f that. Apparently some folks 9000,78 baa been instituted by the
Thanksgiving Hobday*
leaders should re*H*e tbW $krSb
Home
Owners’
Loan
Corp,
against
would like fo r . us to have more of
MISS
JOHNSTON
KENNETH SANDERSON
. Sc^00L ci 0f d.
>ventog popul8tion is after all
m ln S ^ '
Harriett
Aaron.
E.
D,
Smith
is
at
’ the latter to feed upon during the
Chiridr- McArthur; Yellow- Springs,
for the ThUnksgivmg Holidays.
gidup.
Miss
■
Jdmston
of
Yellow
Springs,
Ohio,
a
senior
in
the
torney for the HOLC. „
coming special session,
„
was named defendant Saturday in a
Arts-EdUCat •Course, is president of the Y. W. G. A. Miss JohnOn Monday, November 29, we ex- C o g n itio n o f this fa c t, ShmM
-'I t has been rumored that the ses*
$5,115 damage suit filed in the Com
hesitate before' stoft is an
*** member of the CedarVille College Dramatic Club . pect m to retupi ready for another caUge f arm leMetlf
JURY VERDICT^UPHELD
sion bids fair to he one of Dayey vs.
mon' Pleas Court by Mrs. Jesella
play]
and
Will
motith
«
f
intensive
work*
before
tbe
intousting
the’
whole
matter
o f ctob •
important
role
in
“
The
Late
Christopher
Bean.”
.
Sawyer; It won’t—Sawyer is- not .a A' jury, verdict for $1,200 In favor Lacked wife of Dr. B, L. Lackey,
She
is
also
a
Christmas
Holidays.
jproductiqn
and
cfop^price#
to
gwittranber
of
the
college
GospeTTeam,
and
is
secretory
candidate for anything—OR Pickerel Of Fred A‘. Johnston, in a case involve Xeniardehtlsf, baaed on injuries she
of Chi Sigtna ^
Sorority.
,
‘
L
-•!«.” ’ Jntont toptrbl. Go.lomg.aaik ik ,
’ng
appropriation
of
land
by
the
vil
vs. Yoder;- If won’t—Yoder is not a
suffered in an auto accident Sept. 6
Christntis Vacation
lata united and in W iinl a» 4nrirfUj
- Mr. Kc '
^*nd6rBOn of Be,Ie Center,' Ohio, senior irt tfej , “
candidate for any—OB Administration lage *of Yellow -Springs, has been on Route 08* four miles north o f YelArts-EducatiofCourse,
is
president
of
the
Y.
M.
C
.A
,
During
his
'
‘ Vs. Hatchet Hen; Maybe. If the ad sustained by the court, which over toW Springs.
*
college courstfffr, Sanderson has been a member of the college male '
ministration indulges in playing both ruled a. motion of the village for a Ridifig' in the rear seat o f an auto
quartet, has ftrticipated in inter-collegiate debate, and has, been ,
new
tijal.
•
ends against the- middle the Hatchet
driven by her husband, Mrs. Lackey
- awactiyeimeb '■"of the
“ college
”
”
Gospel Team. " '
Men will undoubtedly call the turn
asserted she suffered two. ‘ cracked
puce feel the Necessity,o f orjptolUtog-1
~
Mu.,
PETITION
GRANTED
Basketball
News
and continue to go onHhe theory that'
vertabrap In her spine and other
self ,defense a •picpation
pituafion.v‘- mignt
thfkbt,,
” ,,
iT ., ’ *■. . . bt Ben.wexense
Application
of
the-SilverCreek
Twp.
good government is. the best politics.
severe injuries when thrown against Methodists
I
i
t
Results
oftbpgam
es
Fridarmght;
evolve
that
'Wouk
be
^
Grange Favors
Wouldn't you? I have not ' asked board o f trustees .for permission to an iron rail’ in the rear of the car,
November
rovembor 18, were aa ^towat • ,
detrimental to tbe-fkm er;' . - > V > transfer
$1,000
from*the
road
and
^theih, but I have every confidence in
Reserve
a & i£
following ^ collision' with the auto of
........... Game — Cedarville, 10; j
would be particularly disItudentlist v .New Amendment
bridge fund ‘to the township general McArthur, whom she charged with be
them and their new recruits.
Bowersville, 15.,
I hear rumblings o f ‘deals, programs}fun^ -t0 ^ay certain obligations has ing intoxicated. Her injuries confined According to thi : annual .'report of
Girls’- Game—Cedarville,
O n C h ild L a b o r
ihd
■■vtih
di' Strategy to be Used. I hear, “If ” een aPPr0Ve(L ■
er*ville; 16.
her to a hospital for 17 days, she' de Miss’ Edith D. Ci ckins, 1580 Guil
you go along you might not have any
dared in the petition.'
ford road, registra^ at Ohio State; 62 HARRISBURG, Pa.—The National ; Boys’ Game—Cedarville,
. TITLE RIGHTS QUIETED
Opposition in the /next- primary.” How
religiousdenomination* were repre Grange conven£joh- adopted a, resolu v*®f' ®®'- ,
’ .
1
„ |Court.-Fdr,''if:it;is constitutiodlll to '.*•
uninteresting that would be and be In-the case of Richard G, Romspert
farmers' for
sented by 3tudental;oii the O. S. U. tion advocating submission of a- new On Tuesday mght we played PJatts- Teglflate m
and
Clara
B.
Mohr,
against
Eva
Roms
sides this is a free country. I am not
campus last year. | *
t
e
i
t
e
Co.
Staters
burg—both boy* and prls. ■The out- what is considered their own good* tb*
child
labor
amendment
to
thevcpnstitua part of atiy deal, or pre-session ar pert and. others,- title of the plaintiffs
With 14,470 ardent*: registered tion.
come wilt he announced
yreek,principle,^^ hat been, established; titat rangement. If others Rave-forgotten, to Beavercreek Twp. real estate,' in
during" at leaak an of . the’ three •The Grange resolution would pro
Will
Gather
Dec.
3
P^y-the^ canU reguiatodandregimented . .
.-I bave not forgotten that neither they herited from their father, the late
quarters ( dUridg the 1935-37 echoot vide that. .Congress- have the- right , to ed with Spring Valley, Friday, ; De-Ifor what may he considered the
nor. I are the Legislature, The elect John A. Romspert, has beeA quieted Sixty-five radio statiops . of the year, the Methodist Episcopal church limit and' prohibit employment, of cember 3.
* •
‘ tnation’s good*
ed representatives o f the people have against claims, of the defendants, or Mutual _Broadcasting - company will :iieadB the denominariOUaL list with 4,- children for hire to industry *manu- „ .
, s .- „ - i "Such an interpretation can work"pot yet met,” They have not seen all others. ;
team Up in a coast-to-coast hookup at 382 student membra. Second is the facturing merchandise going into- in Grades to Give Christmas Program tp the farmers’- detriment at some of the existing' proposals.They have
exactly at 9;S0 P. M„ E. S.yT,; Friday,. Presbyterian chtircf, with 2101 mem terstate commerce until they.reach the A Christmas program iHUI be.given futoto timp; Particularly in vibw^df
' DIVORCE AWARDED pot had an opportunity to propose
by the grade/cbildrah-'
schpol ^ rapid increases in urban poulatipn
December 3rd., to bring back together bers on the cam]
grade children in .Hie;
tlie school
BgP of 16.
.their own: ideas. They.should come- Josephine' F. Williamson has been Ohio State alumni from all over the Only one stodeal registered as a Pointing out the previous amend auditorium on Tuesday afherhdon,
comparison ■to ' rural' population.
Unbiased .arid open minded; ,1 can not i-ranted a divorce from’ Ray J. Wil United States in local gatherings.
member o f each j f toe - following nient submitted by Congress in 1924 December 21, at 2 o’clock. .-The' Farmers should sense"the danger o f .
speak for the legislature- or any part liamson on grounds of gross neglect Over onb hundred Ohio Stators in groups: Bunkard, <3|f«rdattd Sweden- had failed so far to get approval from parents and all other* interested in surrendering their right to freedom ~
jo f ifc, I, Won’t try to. I Jon’t cram of duty.
Greene county are expected to attend borgen, vrtth.
registering as the required number of States, the the.schools are cordially invited'to of action.” ’ , - •
*-/
,
*’
things ,down people’s necks and won’t
Southern Metho- resolution, said this - was because come .and enjoy, the ptograto with Uai
the local get-together- a t; the Iron Fed$fatod/A»:
WINS JUDGMENT {
1start-itaWv ’ • '
' , ~f' • *
Lantern, Xenia, at 6;15. P. M. the diet, and Syrian
titoie'.eieV people revolted .against the idea of The high school students will also, be
1
«*«#.:
in Nazarene,
MtotoWintaff* ri
f‘ .
* 1
classifying ■boys and girls, up to.' 18 the guest* o f the grades at, this time.
■.will' abpfbq, an. e
A dinner will be held and the guest Zionists;
XSSta.A8 -Childnsn,.
1m**m *
^Jyfttel^ vriil b^Dr. Hi Gowton Hayto; SbrhlaS.
Opposition to crop production con
ployees'who have been purged out, on !
professor o f Economics at Ohio State. and six as Independwit Protoatant.
trol, took its place in the national be ho admission charge;, but it is
a pre-Christmas vacation without pay,'
PET1T10NB D1RMIS8ED :
It k planned to have the dinner and Other denominations,, named- are grange’s declared policies today* but hoped that it 'will be A program en- L. if. Marshall, - Xenia, announces.
are expected to come to' Columbus ■Dismissal of-the following'case* has entertainment Wind up no later than Roman Catholics, 148ft; Jewish, 1121; with the reservation that cotton and joyalde.to alL ‘ r- ,
" ;.
his candidacy for Congress at the.
with this very sad ’ story, 'grid it is been authorized; Walter Shank a- 7:30' so those who wish to attend the Lutherans, 965; Baptist, 609; Episco tobacco may be possible exceptions. ■-It had at first been thought' possible coming Republican primary inf 'toe ’
to have a night program*but owing’ to. following! , ,
sad, and lpbhy for bigger and better ga: st Jam.cs J. McClellan and others basketball game at the Xenia Central palians, 83; Congregationalists, ’515;
.Delegate* from the southland^
appropriations so .that they, may be by mutual consent; Home Owned*’ gymnasium that evening may do s o ,' United Brethren, 343; Reformed, 242; where farmlers produced so much the fact that it is often inconvenient . “ Immediately following ■toe Roomreinstated in their jobs. Cannon fod Loan Corp. against Josephine' Shorter, For those' who plan to also listen Protestant, 222; Non-Sectarian, 250;
for -parents to bring1their children Veit Iandsllde last November, in Which
cotton.this .year they hardly know
der I call it. . It costs money to. go judgment tor $1,733.18 satisfied; W. to the radio broadcast, the following Church of Christ, 364;Evangelical, what to do with it, forced the possible back to School after night, especially the entire Republican statotickei went “
if the weather is inclement/it has down to defeat/1 announced through
to Columbus and, hour do they know S. Rogers, as guardian, against The program ha* been completed; Presi 228.
exceptions to be included in resolu
been decided to have Jtye afternoon the newspapers that I would.be can
they will get their jobs back even if Kentucky Central Life, and Accident dent Rightmire, the Concert Band ahd Christian, 299;.- Christian Science,
tions adopted at final sessions yester
—and a remote if—they do get ad Insurance Cp., dismi*sed on motion of the Glee Club will take the air from 198; United Presbyterian* 207; Afri
program, instead.
didate for Congress in 1938. .
day of the organization's 71st annual
ditional appropriations. They can’t defendant.
.Although we redlizd Christmas' week “When. t first became a’ candidate
can
Methodist,
61;"
Brethren,
,
70;
Columbus, while Coach Schmidt will
convention.
know.
!
speak from Chicago, and Tommy Christian-Congregational, 52; LChiirch Otherwise, opposition was express is a very busy' time for everyone, we for Congress, I had a certain amount
rf Some of these same departments I
Riggs, foriner O. S. U. xtndent'and his of God, 28; Community, 153; Disciple, ed to any program based upon eco hope all will find time to attend' the of support from Mr. D. C. Pemberton
e st a t e # a p p r a is e d
program and encourage the children
have -had. more money ,for personal Four estates have been appraised famous “Betty Lou” character, will be 54; Evangelical Protestant, 8, *
nomic scarcity, on the grounds that byyodr presence. After all, Christmas and his political friendsi . It later
services this year than ever before,
Evangelical
Reformed,
62;
Friends,
broadcast
from
NeW
York.
Charles
F.
transpired that in return for tots sup
a curtailment program or destruction
under direction- Of probate' court a*
They knew What they had months ago.
Kettering, ohe of Ohio’s most prom 61; Greek Orthodox, 26; Later Day of large quantities of food products comes but once a year. -port, they expected me to follow out - ‘
follows:
.. *
4
Why did they not budget' 1t *by
any political program which *they saw
Estotet of L. D. Wilson? gross inent alumnus Will speak from De Saints, IS; Mennonito, 39; Methodist (eventually would prove detrimental
months or give if a George White
fit to initiate. This 1 was unwilling
value, $18,290.18; obligations, $22^01- troit. Greene countiana can tune in Protestant Episcop*L 8; Reformed to the people.
treatment and reduce - everybody a
to do,' because cetoain things 'were hot '
on WLW, WSAI, and WKRC for the Jewish, 24; Seventh Day Adventist, .Satisfactory solution of the problem 5000-Acre Ohio Farm
.32; net value, nothing. ’
little hit and throw on one out in the
9; Union, 10; UnRariah, 35; Uni- now facing American agriculture, the
to toe, >best interests of the1Rei&bliEstate of Anna Miller: grot* program.
Produce Huge Crops can
cold? I don’t know why but I do know
versalist,
20,
.
party. ,
value, $975; obligations, $719,18; net C, J. FeterSorf of the O. S, and S. 0.
resolution said, lies in bringing about
that such treatment would not neces
“I
wish to make absolutely clCar the
Home* president of the Greene County
value, $255,84. * .
better distribution systems and in Records of com ahd soybean harsitate bigger and better -approprlafact
thdt I am not the .ctmdidate o f
Ohio
State
Alurrtrii
Association
has
Estate Of Emma E. Stewart; gross
creased purchasing power for citizens. vestr on the 5000-acre Orleton farms
IV ia soitS i i i i d O . E . S .
ions riad would not automatkally
announced the following committees.
Marketing agreements, to a means north, of London read like reports any group of selfish political' bowms,-'
value,
$9,388.10;
obligations,
$1,161create tan employee lobby ’for that
Place committee, Ralph Dodges, chair
.25; het value, 8J7654.
Eldef Officers o f control after production, provided from the mammoth ranches of , the mt If nominated and elected wift give
-purpose.
my every effort tor the benefit df
men,
Doris
Flynn,
and
D.
D.
Jones,
at least 65 per cent of the producers West. ■
Estate of PhoCba Janet Roberts:
v
Is this the business administration
all
the people Of ibis district.
all
of
Xenia.
Program
committee,
Howard
Harblson
ha*
been
elected
to
volume
and
number
approve
the
gross value," $5,970^5; obligations,
With the corn picking operations ilMay I take this opportunity, also,
we hear so much about and that some
Homer Hehrie, chairman and also Worshipful Master of the local lodge program, was suggested as , a way to
$861.08; net value, $5,005.17.
practically completed, estimate* place o thank you for your totokfehip and
business organisations seem so anxi
toastmaster, Captain Hays of the O. o f Masons. - Herbert Deem, Senior handle surpluses. Support was pledg
the com harvest total approximately loyalty in the past, with the hope- tout
ous to continue Right is right and
S. and S. 0. Home, and E. Romette Warden;-. Gresr McCaillstcr, J, ed for cooperative marketing associa
APPOINTMENTS MADE
wrong is wrong. Political deals and
Shoemaker- Committee on Invita Warden; S. C. Wright, trsas'urer; A. tions which are farmer-owned and 85,000 bushels from 1400 acres. A you will grant me your further sup
total of 23,500 bushels o f soybeans port?”
maneuvers Won’t make wrongs right Emma Tippy has been named ex tion*, Dallas Marshall, chairman,
,
B< CreiweU, secretary; Robert Fitz- farmer-controlled.
was harvsstad this fall from 1044
ecutrix o f the estate: of Jacob H. Tip Ernest A. Drake, Margaret E. Balwater, Senior Deacon; Wird Creswell, Throughout its discussion, the
acre* Several thousand bead of bog*
py, late Ht Fairfield, without bond, larttyne, and Madelyn M. Nagley of
Junior- Deacon; Watfilr Huffman, Grange insisted the family-sitod farm!
and cattle are ltd on the farm for Stock Rustlers Get
Neal W. Hunter has been'appoint*
Yellow Jackets To
Xenia* and Dorothy I. Alexander* Tyler; Paul Orr, Trustee.
be given every possible consideration,
market each year.
ed executor of the estate of Martha L. Spring Valley and Mrs. Lucille Stern
Election of officers of the local find emphasized that in all marketing The Orleton fSrtae am owned by
68 Head Lambs Fi*tmt
Open Season Dee. 4 Barnhart, late o f Jamestown, without berg o f Yellow Springs.
chapter o f the Ohio Eastern Star re .greetnents, maximum benefits and heirs of the late Col William Cooper
bond. J, W David, O. F. Reeves and The Nominating committee will pre
sulted in Mrs, Hater Edwards being basic exemptions should -bg accorded Proctor o f Cincinnati, and William
J.
CedarVille College basketeers will Warren Robinson Were named ap
sent a slate for election, o f next honored as the next‘Vfarthy Matron. that group.- Denliohy, formerly of this locality,
play during the 1087-28 campaign one praisers.
year’s officers, is composed o f D. R. Amo* Frame, Worthy Patron; Mrs. Reasonable loan* to producers,
J. M. McDprman, Coltaubus pike,
is in charge of farm operations.
of the most elaborate basketball Myrtle Kilgore has been designated
Kuhn, Dr. Hyman and D. L, Purdom. Alberta Frank*, Associate Matron; based on warehouse receipts br either
reported to Sheriff Henkel lest Fri
schedule# ever arranged for the executrix of the estate of Laban Finance committee, Professor Warner,
Chester Murphy, AseOCfate Patron; collateral, making it possible for
day, the theft of 88 bead of iamb*
Kilgore, .late of Jamestown, without
school.
chairmen, Mary ScOVille, and Arthur Mrs. Anna Little, Secretary; Margaret farmers to dump crops on the market
from his farm east o f town. The
H e n r y D in * I e d in e
Codat-vipe Was co-champion o f the bond.
Haverstick. Publicity, George Eck- Nelson, Tremurtaf;'Conductress, Ora —thereby frequently lowering'price*
lambs were evidently loaded in a truck
Northwest Ohio CpsHorenee in basket Jacob W. Barr has beCq appolhted
hardt, Xenia, John A, Pollard, An Hanna; Assistant CoUdkfctress,' Cath materially—were favored.
as the average, weight waa about 80
Found
duflty
ball last seasoti and the current executor of the estate of Michael tioch, and Fred Grapptrhaus, Xenia, erine Or& Installation of officers on
, Importation o f commodities which
pounds and valued at $500. Tb«
eehedtila calis for home-and-home eon- Klump, late of Bath Twp.; without
chairmtn,
- ».
Dec. 28, the thstafttog officer being tan be produced economically in this Henry Dingledine,* 27, Springfield iambi were loaded from a field.
teste wHh all iettferehee rival*—WU* bond* - - AU Grtoiic County Ohio Stator* will Mrs, Nelle Creswell, Grand Repre country should be reduced to a mini was found guilty, Wednesday, ahd Madison county has a similar report
mlngton,* Defiance, and Blaffton. The Ralph G. Compton has been named
mum, the'resolution said, and the must die in toe electric chair for the in that. 67 bead of iamb* were stolen
reerire cards from the Invitations sentative front Idaho,
administrator o f the estate of Frank
»chedule4s as follows?
committee which they are asked to
American market should be maintain Slaying o f Deputy Sheriff Edward F« from Agricultural Lands, Inc, Theew
Compton, late of Spring Valley Twp,,
Dec*:d*Hferial0eSd Y* M, G, A*
ed for .the American farmer before A Furry,' following a holdup when of •beep were taken from a Wage iteeik ^
fill out and return with the number of
under $1,060 bond, J, J. Curjett,
Dec. 7—At Wilberfoto*.
curtailment of crops is undertaken.' ficers surrounded a house at Crystal bam 300 feet from toe residence, to*
friend* whom they plan on bringing, MadtaWi
Amos Mendenhall and-Lee Ferguson
Dec. I l—At Otterbtin.
Indicated. -The charge is 50 cents in
WiBGatkSr Dec, 3
thieves driving dawn a lima and cwto
Lake to make an arrest.
were appointed appraisers.
Dec. 10—At Wilmington <C).
cluding the dinner,
ting
toe wire fence' reached toe feat
S
a
m
H
.
F
a
u
l
k
n
e
r
His
father,
Harry
Dingledine,
is
Jan. 14—At Defiance <C).
Grace E. Webb and G. C. Spahr
CedarviUe Ofilo State Alumni ex Dr. L. E. SVaAs, Wdst Jefferson,
of
toe
without going «k*s to the
scheduled
to
go
on
trial
Friday,
he
bave been designated co-administrat
Jan. II—At
(Van Wert).
Shoots Hiimsolf being a member o f the party. Harry house, bam
pected to attend include,- Dr. Leo An chairman o f the MadWoff County Re
■Lambs time Moled toe hum* '
ors of the estate of Phoebe Jana
Dec. *1—Btafftdii (C).
derson, ’10, Veterinarian, John W. publican Executive Committee, an
week from farm* in Dataware . ggtf
Roberts, late of Jamestown, under
Jan. 20-WDberforce.
iSamuel H. Faulkner, 69, well-known Chapman, Chicigo, is toe third mem W r n counties. '
nounces
a
turkey
dldrier
at
the
PresAPR,
’054
Cedarviile
College,
JohU
ber
to
be
tried.
Robert
Cemette,
Jan. 28—A t Springfirid Y. m . C, A. $8,090 bond.
"
rr,— full n
Davit, YO* Arthur B. Evans, *29 bytarikn Church dhdhg room, Friday, Greene county farmer, took hts own Portsmouth, a paroled eoriviet
Jam Hi' i (Him
It »is expsetod the
commit-I p
farmer, end Mary L, Flanagan, 28. D»c, 3rd.
MRS.
JEftSlE
MYRON
on..
-------------T
toot at toe time by toe offtake «md
Feb. D—XjG Grand* (home-cowiiig).
OSBORN MAN RE-APPOINTED Harold Furst, *28, superintendent of tae Will endorse John W. Bicker, as the an dn ^ tl pliw toiow X$nia. He died. The Vases have attracted wide
GG^JWTt WFA
Feb, l i —Deftianoe (C).
bad
been
in,
1
H
.health
for
two
years,
schools, Mrs. Robert Jacobs (Helen M, the Republican caudMata In the com'
attention
in
this
section*
o
f
the
Feb. 14—At Bluffton (C).
Re-appoifftmsnt of Prof, Charles W. Iliff, ’31), Delmer J6be, ’18, farmer* ing primmy for gsveriter, he being The act was tommitiedt while hi* wife country.
M ri,JeMta'Ilrys««i*X*iiIm.lu«tof
The DMriedin#* i
Feb. l1UAt Rio Gtfnde. B
Hall, Osboni, ns a trustei of the Dr, Ralph V, KennOn, ’15, Vet A native of MadOok tounty. Hon. and her sister were milking at the known here, to* fatoik, tor hie nat m been nanwd Sop«Vi*M « t
Feb. «4—Wi(mington <C),
Greene County Library Association erinarian, add Dr. Donald F., Kyle,’ ’Si, Clarence J.'Brown. Wh<i 1$ being urged barn. He sat on a chair ,and placed ivities as an alleged bootlegger that Or^M Oounty IrewUcMptaf *M pm(0 ) AWwtoft eonfemK* game*.
for a five*y#ar totifi, eifecrive next Physician, Josephine Randall, ’3j, to announce as a otodklata for Con the gun between his legs and with a did a wholesale business With local .jeet, emplcgbv J® women trim eta
December, was announced Saturday Garrie F. Rife; *29, principal of high g tm rn the Rep*bHta*i tkket, ^ .ru b b e r band onJhsi trigger<and his toe dispensers.
bomitomto tot needy famthes, reoeiaW b "Mile Etocnw I f k of Dayton and by Acting Comikon Plods Judge Frank kehoM, WilUiah Spoheer, ’tH, teacher, has bisit’ endowed1 by tho . Clinton 7 “ •J1**®
iwtatod by *wriai agaatim* m » .
Mice Ctatw Xyl* win apend Gie week* M. Clevengar, Wilmington. . Prof. Robert A. Turnbull, *29, salesman, ahd County Republic** Bxtoktive commit-:^ ®* ^ « « » e r , Xenia* wfk a brother,
m m * Mta* Mary U m m ,
Own your home, «#o m to regato «Wtotiyjm*Nto»ttd a Xmtaeky Wm*.
toe, vwll KWy ka itidlraed by toe * w
end WfGt jicv and Mto, Pawl Bnrice Hall 1* tfotojdeltot Ah ttuegpltod term Robert 0. Wilson, '30, t«*$h«t<.
to easy fAyimatt plan. Cedarvilt*
LlJW
)v||wW
(Kathleen Kyi*) Ik- WeUim t , W.
iinsttted up to $8,090.00 Cedarville Federal ftavtaff* A Lean Asm.
Whttaman fftm t, Xeitta.
tor been app#in$W to mi a v«toi% ; M t e m * to * * m x jtm A m ”
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iwa, Fsr tode-Faveria*
tfc« rneohrtkma passed by county and “ more abundant lift* prosperity] Mrs. R^jpoad
to
the Mdl at Wtomwa FUSag Station,
state Ram BnreeM organisations, For wherein wo spend ourselves in debt ta,|*i»etoss' Tfcwwdny afternoon
film
after
Kmwtoftoa
C
E
a
b
and
a
faatanst the Fan* S p e w tea* on get prosperity, tb# baboon bursts*
— m m o n a n d p u b l iMSI '»:
Eva*
—dmetal
record as oppeefeg compvlaory crop;but Roosevelt finds * new term, **t guests. The m i aai wwa erngwemd
C- 7 . NaMay,
AaME.$
V*Ham. jPMM-'AfiMii
Burreut iveuts. Th* e^oei* etoat- atoek* mtaaried,
control If fteat ie' any -merit to a recession" or a “repression,* *r
my
ed for Jfififi were a* fallows: prorideqt, HnmaMM
orep plan, and aapeefolly, if it is to ‘“ sump-in” as Andy would say.
Mrs.
Hugh
Tumbull?
via*
ptoridwit,]
,*8S7,
t f i ju if i f ftE -faft OfBoe, C#d«rri!J*, OMo, Qetob** *1
the finpriaL gates o f the,
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WINTER
RANGE ON ■
ngniji nniufiiin^ ij.1^ H »tmn I, ■i-WtaMWWWm i III
n'n>'iiw» »ii|i<»«M
»'—»w*—wmn i.aimiMa«a*»i»«w n " ny', *i'i Miw»tJWir»q5W :^ 'r
Fred Dobbins; toeamrar, lipn MWvto]
OMo P«»Kx>r*t» foOowad the wttltoo^T On Ewhiuds- winter apt in Friday in real fashion McMillan. Hyp.-Arthur Evan* pre-j
rf-toa-wiap New peal and toe atato
new operate* wader a law that per o f principle we tofek what aver plan with snow that sq<»i covered every •entod.* riaaeriy mpraugad diamssiou]
wow — a d if f e r e n t s t o r y
mits a state department to fix mini is adopted will in thaood lead to seri thing outdoors. A drop" to' fit# of “ World Rvewto o f This Yaar," She1
Wife, t&* mwemmab under way til tine Swawth C«m- ma* wage* for more than <W,0OO wo ous tresM* hssauss it wipes out in* temperatore, unusual over a period of was assisted ^ Mto. I^ed Towmriey.!
yr—aiojual Dietilet hummi B*puhlie*n leader in eight of the men clerks in Ohio. This will be done dividuality and the- opportunity of days for'this se**on, has kept the
*ti»* conation to d M t Ben. dfraeee Brown, m * candidate before December first etaording to Mpaon or afi Yanutes being »Me to snaw with os much lunger thru usual.
before the coming primary, and the announcement thi* week report* and the inoreaee will be added better his own condition if rfroim,
a warrant But if what ever For Sale—Large type boar, Poland
that former Cong. L. T. Marshall, will alao seek renomination, to the pair o f shoe* yon purchase, the
Dr, Paul J, Volkert
/ *L<wr I wtwri f t
suit
o
f
Clothes
for
little
Johnny,
the
plan la adopted ia to bring the, China—young Animal, eligible to
opens the way for a spirited contest, on condition that Mr.
Brown can be induced to loiter the race. The Seventh District hat for sister, and the step-ins for millenium to one set of farmers, it register, Forrest Jones, R. R ." $
Dentist
” /L o o f T m
(St)
has always been regarded the bulwark of Republicanitm mamma. Even Santa Claua must face should be forced on all farmers alike. Xenia.
OFFICE HOURS
among the Ohio districts but Cong. Marshall lost in landslide this increase cost which will mean less Paying a few farmers to reduce and
/ S t ir lp H M
peanuts and candy in hundreds of, letting others produce as much m
to Arthur W. Aleehire, Democrat, Springfield, laat year.
Sfendsy and Friday 4 P rom pt Sarviou
A situation h*a existed in the Seventh District for several thousands of stockings on Christmas they Want hardly makes good sense.
9 M A. M. to S P, M.
years that has been far from pleasing to many Republicans, morning, But it is all in the making
Tuasday, Thwsday and. Saturday
due to absentee bossism from Columbus, through D, C. Pem of the more abundant life, so ait on The Southern Democratic filibuster
»:l# A. M, to 9tffl P. M,
Winwood Co.
uT'congresi against the anti-lynching
berton. “Herald” readers will recall the warm contest for the. blister if it is coming to you.
bill is amusing. It must bring roars
- . Office CiOecd Wedneaday
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
district committeeman four years ago when effort was made to
unhorse Pemberton by the defeat, of Sherman Deaton, Urbana, Once more Gov. Martin L, Davey of approval, down Wilberforce way
Phone; 7 t ‘
UtMeU W w i CmwrS fmUm
»TART8
with Raymond B. Howard, London publisher, At that time draws the fire from the Roosevelt- where some of the colored educators
Cong. Marshall stood pat and carried out Pemberton's orders Lewis CIO Social anarchists. Rubber have embraced the New Deal, hook,
to defeat Howard in this county as well as over the district. workers started out to defy the Hue apd sinker. Imagine southern
The local Republican organisation in this county did not even federal government as well as state legislator* talking by the hbur against
.w ith M y rn • *m f 0(1(1
accord Mr. Howard fair play ,and delivered the vote for government. Anarchy of this brand a law to make negro or white lynching
Ifr rowdyl Riotous!
Beaton's re-election, Mr. Pemberton was a grand old. fellow tickles the palate in Washington illegal and at the same time quoting]
Swofi! osshesenm*
with the county organization and Mr. Marshall until the two where a dictatorial government is en Senator Black, now a Justice on the*
Jiar shier from kb',«
quarreled, about what neither has made public. Many stories trenched but “ way out west1' in Ohio Supreme Court as* the Kluxer repre
aodkeapshimheraatfl
were afloat during Marshall's two terms in the Ohio Senate we have a 'Governor, regardless of sentative, that such a law would not'
be
constitutional.
We
notice,
the
U.
S.
where in Pemberton gave him his first training in legislation what his political views may be or hia
and the Senator giving, the boss his vote <m measures such as a success or failureof operation of state Supreme Court again this week ignor
lobbyist would be interested in. On the surface it would appear government, he must have credit for ed complaint against Black being a
that ex-Congressman Marshall finds himself in the same situa demanding respect for lawful govern member of the high court. This is as
tion as Justice Hugo Black experienced when confronted with ment. Michigan can profit by follow it should be. The court is holding to
the charge of Rian membership. Confession must be good ing the Ohio example. The rubber a fellow member that Roosevelt ap
to do certain thing]). It is an,
for the soul for even, at this time Mr. Marshall unburdens his workers had no sooner announced pointed
object lesson as to why// Roosevelt1,
plans
for
taking
over
private
property
breast arid admits his former connection with the lobbyist.
Control of all courts. It may]'
•Hugo made public admission of his membership in the Klan. than Gov. Dayey called the national wants
w h W e r ^o il f!:
ANTI-pREEZE
turn out that fellow members may'in
guard
in
some
twenty
counties
to
be
It appears to us that both have been a little tardy in revealing
WINTERGREASE
BATTERIES
..
tie Black's hands when he at-]
their own connections, especially as both faced certain aequisa- in readiness for Immediate call. The time
tempts to fill an order from the White’
CIO
yellow-backed
cowards
did'
not
tions at a time when it would have been more fitting to hove
The First Freeze Is Too LRteAAct Now!
. ..
1
have nerve enough to proceed with House,
admitted ,the charges.
their plans against the power .of the
Early in the year, the- story was afloat that Pemberton state.
January first is going to be a day
New Dealers in Washington,
/
GOOD PRICES ON
would support E. E., Geiner, Springfield, but this was ground also Ohio
senators and congressmen, all readers will rjemember. Op and,
less as the latter knew nothing of what was being done in his can take the hint that Ohio stands on after that date the price, of news-]
HEATERS
RADIATOR COVERS
name during an absence of several months in Florida. It was her toes and defies the New Dealers print takes a jump that now brings
DEFROSTERS
ALL WINTER ACCESSORIES
in the late months of last year that*John W. Galvin, publisher to do their worst. If Gov. Davey is tears to the eyes of even New Deal
of the Wilmington “ News-Journal,” started a. movement in
supporters. .The New Deal must be
e& T.w .
BATTERY RECHARGING and RENTALS
the Seventh District to draft Clarence J. Brown as a candidate IJJJ
paid for, so must news print and the.
for congress and from the ground work laidat that time the |Republicans will nominate John ™
advertiser'
in
all
classes
of
publica
W,
.movement has grown until eight of the nine counter Republican Bricker, and anyone of the three that
Let, factory trained mechanics do your servicing.
tions will get new rates, The govern* ]
organizations have planned to endorse Mr. Brown and now may be elected will stand for lawful ment is collecting social security taxes
We will] call and deliver your car at no extra coat,
urge his announcement as a candidate. Political bosses like government against the New Deal from newsprint manufacturers by the
" \ 1 ‘‘V * < " - * ■ ' ! ' ? '
,-r‘ 1
front seats and easy winners and you need not be surprised to brand of social anarchy.
the-million abd spending each 'day;
hear that' Pemberton controls Brown. It will not be in good
Don't Fail,To See Our Display o f
■more than the income;
,{
grace for the Greene bounty organization to be lead astray on The present farm hill introduced Iff
f New 1938 Chevrolets on Saturday
this issue. The least-local Marshall supporters have to say congress this week will hardly get
Back in the thirties when the na
, about VembKrton now after what has taken place during t t e S S ™ T . r ^ 2 im-.
ST tion had economic disturbance and the
past ten yearsthebetter it will b . for all concerned.
,
2 £ * First people spent, more than they earned
The position the “ Herald” takes is that we have not Roosevelt has made it plain'that What we had what was called panics. In
changed for political1expediency. We opposed the so-called ever measure Is adopted there must the sixties following the civil war it
bosk during former years and will do so in the future. If Mr. be provision for taxes to .pay the bill. was & panic. Back in the nineties
Marshall has had ah unfortunate political connection in. the This has not been
_ ;done so far. The another panic/ The last one was term
Phpae,:l70
Cedarville, Ohioi
past that reflected <>n either himself or Ms party, that has been 1estimated cost of the new AAA Is ed a “depression ” it sounded less,
his misfortune. He did not continue this connection over a (placed at seventoen hundied mfflion harsh but had thO.aame meaning. The
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period o f years not Ichowing Who w*j* bin liOtttica! god-fsthOr, *>!!•» stoh year, which if psf* to
farmers would not leave much Jto pay
schoolteachers, preachers, union labor
WILL YOU WADE OR RIDE?
wages, operate the railroads or for
You have witnessed the inevitable result of political and] purchase of clothing or groceries for
labor radicalism-—a definite slowing up of business.
* than
‘ fanners;.
■
- pro
anyone other
The
Whether the present recession develops Into another de visions of the new law are drastic
for operation and more or less com
pression, depends upon labor leaders and Congress.
For same years it has been considered good politics to I pulsory for if any fanner produces
berate capital and industry.
’ more com, wheat, tobacco or cotton
than a quota to be giveh him, he will

Nothing has been too drastic to heap on industry, in the 1^
n.
way of legislation, regulation, taxation, government competi-1 the^momt^er tL L^to «id
tion, ■political dictatorship, labor dictatorship find countless I
or hid Th qif th^ , '
grtMctal Restrictions end psnnlti. ^ tbis. that or the other
2 *Z T Z
. . . .

, .

1under this bill u they did the p*at

Under such a bombardment, industry and investors are|ye»r even the quota to be fixed by
supposed to smile, turn the other cheek to be slapped, and dig Igovernment agents In Ohio, Indiana,
Up the taxes to finance^ government expenditures.
IIllinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, and
Well you see the inevitable result. The Wheels of the { one or two other com atatearthe Ohio
Coach of Progress are mired in a man-made economic quag-1farmer would he on bis knees mom
mire. The horses that pull the load have been flogged until Ithaif night and morning imploring the
they are blaking. The passengers (alt of us) who have tickets IAlmighty to have more control over
on the Coach.of Progress are becoming fearful it will be stuck! the sunshine and rain rather than
-in the mud, and are wading' ashore; The owners of the Coach ] bring a bumper crop that would per( millions of stockholders in American industries) are seeking |mit a government agent to levy a
a way out of the quagmire* Neto investors to furnish capital [special fifty per cent tax if the afbr the horsepower necessary to pull the Coach out of the mud, j mount over the quota waa sold or
are afraid to put up money for fear their horses will he Ioffered for sale., Under the law Wlsabused, as have those now hitched to the Coach. Y<'
Iconsin is not regarded a corn atate yet
Political radicalism and labor radicalism have been taking j th# f *m er to that state could put out
a free ride on the Coach of Progress. They have overloaded it. M
*crw co™ •* he desired
If the Coach is pulled out of the mire, some of the dead-heads I*nd not wbject to any penalty. Thr
will have to be dumped Off. ■
|cotton farmer can reduce his cotton
Congress is the driver who will have to do the job. It can
* ° j" £ the c°m Jb.Ua1
inf8*’ al!
start by throwing off the malignant capital gains and surplus Iof w^ cl> cei^*ln {
14plaittlthat
profits tax that crowds a pay-load off the Coach.
I*"J f 1 plan *bould. Jcomp“]*ory
fiscatory tax load.
Ivantage
K of his neighbor fanner.
It dan adopt a constructive railroad policy which would I A local farmer drops in to tell us
be a mighty boost to labor and every industry which sells rail [o f his experience while visiting rela-,
supplies. This Would help pry the Coach put of the quagmire, Ilives in another county, the head of j
t It. can drop its socialistic program of govemmeht competi-1 the house being in charge of settling \
non with the electric industry, thus releasing from $600,000,-1on estate of a well-to-do farmer that:
000 to $760,000,000 a year for improvements, Which this in* I h*d b«en a fifth-wheel in the old A A A ;
dustry would make it hot fearful of subsidized government IMt-up. Our local friend suggests to
Competition.
• ;
j us that What he teamed had taken'
It can announce a determination to institute a “square Ipl*ce in that comity cert*in,y
deal” policy for both capital and labor—equality of conaidera* l r*hts more Fahlicity of the inside of
tlon for both.
Ithe whole AAA program, He also ’
of encouragement rather than |X ' l X t ’X . t T J X

discouragem ent o f private enterprise,

It can announce that government will stand as the

and excessive coat of operation. We

in * th eAIttitude6 q?
in g ^ e attitude ^
^ 3 S ? }t 3 t

f ^ CltlZ0na rather than adopt* how suggeetkm for Inside information
can be obtained. When the first wheat
things C ongrcss can d o that w ould help allotment checks were sent out publioh,e ^m ,d and send {t d,°,wn th e Ication in every newapaper in the
Buch <a program Would result [county gave the names and the a*1
" / nc/ eased earnings [mounts received. Since that time nd’
d
, ! ? ^ h0lder8 in
publication haa been made of other
to
f0F eVerY
«tod»- Our farmer friend is making
In S k M ih ?
e
c
o
n
o
m
i
c
quag- no charges about management in this
hf Ca,\ ri4® ou t on | e«n *r hnt he*does believe It will do *
o^ a id sfu rn ish ed by C on- no harm If every farmer knew just
to ahable th e C oach to again roll tP solid ground w ith its Jwhat his neighbor was getting, we
IPaq in tact.
Iknow nothing of the rules under the
present set*up but bsck in NRA days
R oosevelt recently m ade a trip to B ra z il and gave t h a tlth!,
m t tomato publi
country a d ric* on h ow t o operate a governm ent. Last w eek If? thn
6t ft* expend
ft w ld .ir t V ^ y n , ,b o lM i» l d i,. d e m w rttlc form o f g X r a e n t l "
« r**ny I* nmuring to following
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th« Knoti keew, DseemW 13th,
The Mimri Chri#tMM party (rf th*
--* -«•.— ■-L*,,.,Mm
Reeesreh ch ib wtH b« fesM 0 the
G*)« Rase. • student « f the-Ohio Ht***»n Dm, Friday «**& *, Dee, 8
St*te U*lr*r*%i Ootemlma^spaat ft* ft « : * o'clock. All vesemtieba p u t
w *k and with Itl* parent*, Mr. a»d,*» *Wi# to Hr*. W» W. Galloway pot
iater than
I n . Gael Rea*,
Dec. 1st

c o n s ig n
President MeChesney preached inj
the First Presbyterian Church, Rich- j
mead, Mat Sabbath. He alse was at!
the Kiwanis (Hub, Yellow, Springs,;
Tbeaday night.
{
Dr, McOmeney, Dean Steele, Judge]
Wright, Rev. Bwjamin Adams, and!
Mr, Karlh K ill attended a delightful {
and educational meeting of a Literary
Club at the Home of Mr. John L.
Dorst, Springfield, Monday night. .

Christmas Seals
ore here o^atat

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
R*H* Aj JsMiMen, Minlater
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl
Stormont, Bupt
Preaching, l l a . a u Theme, “ What
te Your Religion Worth.?”
Y. P. C. U-, 6:30 p. nt. Subject,
“Does It Matter What You Believe?”
Leader^ Eleanor Finney.
Union Service, Methodist Church,
7:30 p. m, A Missionary Play will
be given by (he women o f the Presby
terian Church.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:80 p
m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p,
m. Leader, Mr. Arthur B. Evans,’
Regular Monthly Meeting oif the
Session after "Prayer Meeting, 100 per
cent attendance desired.
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Shsnaaa Av*. ,

HRw Rath .Bom* M for w*k-*a4
J. A. Filsoe; Clifton grocer, haa
THty protect yow home
eUMt*. Visa Libby Thorn.* of Dele- » H hia topiae** to Be* Miller,
w *«, Ohio, and Mr*. Thahna McCor Springfield, who haa taken charge.
from Tuberculosis
mick of Worthington, Ohio.
Mr, Filson ha* been located in CUfCollege Gospel Team
Thousands of men and women in
ten for eleven yean. Ho has not an
The Cedarville College Gospel Team Ohio will open their mail on the
For Rent—Six-room house, go. nounced his plana for the future.
conducted two services last Sunday. morning o f Nov. 27 end find one or
Main rtw t. J. M. M. McMillan,
In the morning the group, went to
Member* of the College Dramatic Emery's Chapel near Yellow Springs, move sheets of Christmas Health
Mis* Bath Burn* ent.rt.inod * CIpb will give the play “ The Late
Seal*.' For thirty year* the little
Ohio, to conduct the regular morning
sticker* have financed the fight ahooting party from Worthington, O., Cbrl*topl*er Bean” in the opera house,
worahip of that churc,h . In the eve
.to a ft o'clock dinner, Saturday eve Deo, 9th, Members o f the cast are
,K„
~ __, „ , .
-'gainst tuberculosis in Ohio under the
ning.
'
Genevieve Jason, Springfield; Fred
Lott, Cleveland; John GiUispee, Cfn churches which was held in the ^ r , ^ 0" '
J®4, ^ £
Misses- Josephine Aold, Doris Hart cinnati; Mary Johnston, Yellow Methodist Church. The speakers w e J fl,,ated »nti-tubcrcplosi8 and —
health
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
man and ©inor Hughes, were week Springs; and Jane Frame, John Peter< Doris Ramsey w|io spoke on "Prayer,” 1groups located in every county of the
CHURCH
*
end guests o f Miss Dorothy Daugh son and James Anderson, Cedarville. Bennett McNeal whose subject was state and In some of the cities.
Charles E. Hill, Minister
It
is
estimated
that
more
.
than
erty of Batavia; 0 .
*
"Faith,” and John Taylor who dis
- ■'' P
M
V«"«)l«W
i_l.llVl.l,!M
.li,.
Church School, 10 a. nt. L. J,
AH the four children, Winfrith, of cussed "Good Works.” Ted James 750,<Hf letters containing the 1 Seals
' ■. :
Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A. R-, will Columbus,, Deland, of New York, sang a solo, "Prayer Perfect.” The will be sent to residents of the state George; Supt.
meet at the home of Mrs. Anna Miriam, of Toledo, and Bruce, o f Per Gospel Team plans to go to the Ca soliciting, cooperation Tn the battle Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject:
Wilson, Saturday, December 4, at 2 rysvilta with the wives, and the hua- tawba M. E. Church this Sunday. that is being waged against tuber- “Follow Me!” Reception o f members.
Church Conference, at Selina 2:30
»nd, *nd three grandchildren, will be Donald Fouiks, W^ynesville, is presjP- *D*»dd,«oh; Christmas ^ alth
guests at the Methodist 'Parsonage, dent of the organisation and Dean C. J 818 ^
p. m. The District Superintendent,
mI at jg * ® ^
Messrs. Clyde A, Hutchison,’ Jr,, Thanksgiving Day.
W. Steele is the faculty adviser.
throu*h. P®” ohal «ol«^ tion . Every Dr. C. E.’ Turley, will preach and con
.
. person m the state will be given an duct the-conference.
and Paul Miller, Columbus, were
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.'
guests over the week-end at the home ,,Thdma* French, colored; 70, of
Program o f ,Thanksgiving
°P^ rtT ? 1° ^
uu e
this place died Friday at' the .Miami
Union Meeting,-7:30 p. ,m- in our
of Mr. and Mrs. J, S. West. - **
A Thanksgiving worship service ^ j
Valley Hospital, following a long ill was held Wednesday in the College
Church.
A Missionary play will he
dePic^ f po” f *nd colorful Town
Mr. and .Mrs, John A, Davi* are ness. The funeral was''held Monday Chapel at a joint meeting of the Y. %
Bari*,d » hU warm
« * given tinder the direction of Miss
announcing the birth of a ..daughter, afternoon from the A. M. E. Church M- andY, W. C. A. The p r o g r a m . H u e and three-cornered hat, he Basore, of the Chllege.
Our Epworth League' is participat
Friday, Nov. 19, at the City Hospital, with* burial in Jamestown Ceihetery. chairmen of the organisations,1bnnf t<» mii,d one of the most
Springfield, O;
i
‘
✓ He is survived by a brothey, Edward FVances Kimble and Justin Hartman popular and ancient character* in ing in a Booth, Festival; to- be'held in
ajnd a .sister, Bessie French of this prepared-the program. After the de many lands—the man who went from Trinity Church;" Xenia, Saturday.
' votional period in which- Wavealine house to house warning of danger, Proceeds gb’ tq thC 'support -o f the
Let your , money earn an income. place. ”
Current ‘ dividend 4 per cent per an
Kelso read the scripture short talks telling .the news and protecting the Methodist Children's Home, at Worth
ington.
s'
num. Cedarville Federal Sayings & M ts. Mary Little Dice, Xenia, were given by Roy Linton, Catherine household.
Ali-day meeting of the Ladies’ Aid,
honored her niece, Mrs. John .Little, Harbaugh, and .James Anderson. The seal was designed by A. Robert
Loan Assn.
—s--------------- ; Sandusky, 0., a recent bride, and Mrs.
Special music was furnished by’ Ray Nelson, well known artist of New W. F. M, S., and W. H. M. S,, will be
The Union, Thanksgiving sendee Robert Winters MacGregor, Sr., Or- Sisson and the College Male Quartet. York,' who has linked it with Alex held at the Church next Wednesday,
ander Woolcott, the Town Crier of Dec. 1.
was held Wednesday evening in the leans, Mans., who is spending part, of
the radio, who has donated a radia
The Golden Rule Circle will - be
U. P. Church, the service, being.con-'the Winter in Cedarville with her son SURPRISE PARTY SUNDAY
talk on the. Christmas Seal Sale, meeting this Friday evening, Nov. 26,
ducted by Rev- B, J. Adams.
^ and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
AT ROSS COUNTRY HOME recordings of which will be heard at the home of Mrs. G. H. Hartman:
--------------------------f
Mrs. Robert MacGregor, Jr., with a
throughout the land between Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kyle and lovely tea at the JLittle home last
giving and Christinas.
A
group
of
relatives
and
friends
daughter, Eileen o f Manchester, will Friday afternoon, guests being receivFIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Like the Town Crier of old, the
gathered
at
the
home,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
spend a few days with their parents, ed from three until five o'clock. Guests
CHURCH
Mr. and. Mrs. J, E. Kyle, and attend from here included Mrs. Robert Mac- Carl Boss, of near Cedarville, Sun- 1907 Christmas Seal warns of danger Rev. Benjamin N. Adams,, Minister1
day
for
a
surprise
dinner
party
honor—the
danger
of
tuberculosis.
the Thanksgiving dinner of the Kyle Greg'Or, Jr., Mrs. W. S. Hopping and
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson:
ing the birthday anniversaries of the
------------- r— 1
—
family at the same place. •'
Mrs. Karlh Bull.
“Christian
Fruitfulness.” John 15;1father of Mrs. Boss, Mr. U. G. Fergu- u .
*
ur »
16.
Golden
Text: "Herein is my
of near MUledgevRle and their W l“
£ W * rt i ° . . ~
Judge James S /fo s t and aon.Nor^ . Hiss Jesse Small, who has been in a son
little granddaughter, Jegnie Reese of
Become Bnde Dec. 29 Father glorified, that ye bear much
man-West; of Madesta, Calif., were convalescent hospital jn _ Yellow
fruit, and so shall-ye he my disciples.”
the guests on Tuesday of hia cousin, Spnhgs. was bought to her hpme
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Theme:
Accordion and pimp music was en-'
l*™
whose engagement
Mr. J. S. West and family. The trip
S i ; oyed by the guests and was furnish- ,Mr‘ ^ly<k Allen Hutchison, Jr., of “Building the Kingdom-” Sermottette:
to’ Pontiac, Mich., was made.by plane
suffered ayaralytic. stroke
ed by Miss Helen Boss and Miss Dona CoIumbus- formerly of Cedarville, was “Hidden Treasure.”
and they were ebroute home from and has not recovered.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
Claire Shfeley of Jamestown.
announced several month*, ago, has
* Those enjoying' the occasion were: ‘•hosen December 29 at the date for Topic; “ Suppose There Had Been No
he,je‘
________ f . . ...
| The first car o f “ Wonderbam".
Missionaries.” Mat. 2819-20; -Luke 24;
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Ferguson and Miss her weddmg.
.
'
' '
47;
Acta 2:89. 1
The Charles Mason ^residence, in
Imogene Ferguson of near Milledgo- The nuptials will be solepmized at
Wilbeiforce burned Tuesday . night ^
ville; Mrs,-Elizabeth Smith and son,- E*o Cedarville M. ■£. Church. The Union Evening Service, 7:30 p. m.
w
I w iT
be sold from the'ear. Special
about nine o clock. Mr. and Mrs. w i<*
be foundjn Herbert, Mrs. Ward Sheley and bridegroom's father, Rev. C. A. At the Methodist Church, - A .misand
their
.
son-irt4aw
and
Pr,ca
f
Jr
Z .„ .
' * daughter, Dona Claire of Jamestown; Hutchison, pastor o f South M. E. siohary play still he presented en
Masoh
e» ■
ldaughter,
u X e r Mr
*Ivetfistanebt
this ban*,
Mr: and Mrs. Esta White, Mr. and Church, Columbus, and former pastor titled, “The Woman Who Turned
Mr. and
and MraWOliam
Mrs, Wujiam.tian-,
rttrMUSiNRRinA-CttESWfEL
„
,
.
««,
a » h .™ .,
' “ F ™ " * , * « “ ? » " * “ '■ -Mrs;. John Chitty, Mr. and Mrs, ° f the Cedarville''church, will officiate Back.”
Session
Meeting,
Monday,
7:30
p. m.
ginated in a room
. ....-------„ -----.• .-a.
'-I Gerald Bock, Mr; and Mrs. Bollo ft the ’ceremony,
stove was used for heating. Detect-; W-mters in .Dayton job shojf are Chitty of Bowersville; Dr. and Mrs. Miss West ia the daughter of Mr, Junior Choir, 4 p. m., Wednesday.
ing smoke Mr. and Mrs. Dabney rush-’ out on strike demanding *1-20 .an ‘ft* L- Ford o f Washington C. H.; Mr- and Mrs. Joseph .Stewart West and
Mid-Week Study Class entitled:
ed up stairs ' to get theiif baby; Before .hour; which «je pwnws say they can, Stanley Chitty of Xenia; Mr. and Mrs. was graduated iron* Cedarville Col* "The Lay Leader Looks at the Pres
they knew it their return by the stair- not-pay with the social Security taxra Arthur Jones of Springfield; Mr. and lege in 1934 and attainted Ohio State byterian Church.” 7:30 p. m., Wednes
way was impossible. The father wifh levied on them. K we remember all Mrs. Wm. Reese and daughter, Jeanie University. She taught at Bussell- day. This first period still be devoted
the baby jumped to the-ground, with- of these master printers vrera Strong of Dayton and Gale Ross of Colum- ville, O., for one year and in Spring primarily to enrollment and organisa
out injury but Mrs. Dabrtey suffered
the Rmwevelt NRA to crush the bus, .
" '
jValley Twp. Gigh School for two tion.
Senior
Choir,
8
p.
ni.,
Saturday.
a bad leg injury in her jump. The »«»* »« print shops with high union
'— s—--------- —r*
j years. She i* popular among a wide
loss is placed at *1,000 for house end wages, ,
^
EDWARDS GARAGE LOCATED
[circle of friends it;,.Greene County
NOW IN NEW BUILDING *nd a number of patties have been MISSION PLAY AT THE
contents.
Subscribe io “ T B fi ffERALT*”
•— ...
given in her honor since the announceUNION SERVICE
Paul Edwards, local Dodge and Pty- teeht of her batrathal.
mouth dealer, announces the opening*- Mr. Hutchison, wl«0 was graduated
A mission play entitltd, "The
of-hi* new -salesroom and garage from Cedarville College in 1938, is an Woman Who Turned Back” will be
Which is housed in a modern fireproof assistant in the chemistry department presented at the Union Evening Servbuilding on ' S. Main street. The at Ohio Steto University^ where he is ce on Sunday 7:30 p. m. The pub
garage is equipped with the latest completing requirements for a doctor's lic is cordially invited to come and
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
mechanical devices for rendering first- degree in chemistry. He has been a- enjoy the inspirational message which
NOVEMBER Z5-M-27
dass service to 'the motoring public, wetded A fellowship, to Columbia Uni- is a part'of thia play. The east, of
He invite# all toyvisit his new garage varsity "and will, be .engaged in re- characters is Miss Basore as Ellen
^ B I G D A Y S
■
*pd sales room without obligation.
search-work there later this year.
Carter, the missionary* Mrs- Adams
JEAN HARUOW
Tuesday evening, Nov. 30th Mr.
* -.—y ----- —,
—
as Mrs, Carter as--Frances, Ellen's
EdWards will have a moving picture General- Smedley Butler says: “ If sister, and Miss Jessica, Taylor as
CLARK GABLE
tliat will be free to all entitled we don't* control liquor the nation is Sang Tab, a'native Korean women,
—-in —
“ Wheels Across Africa,” and “An finished.” And the only way to gain The play will be presented at the
Evening With Major Bowes,”
control is to stamp it out entirely.
Methodist Church.
“ S A R A T O G A ”
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worry by
•

W h e n e v e n t s in o th e r

.to w n s m e a n !m uch to

you

a n d y o u r s ,.k e e p in form ed
b y lo n g d is t a n c e t e le 
p h o n e . It c o s ts little, « « V
T R t O H I O BKLL
T E L E P H O N E CO.

r
of
jE v«y ^
”* *; Overcoat Hers lii'A v V«True, Warm Friend
¥ou don't grade your friends by the inoney ' '
you make. You don’t like Bill because he makes •
*10 a week more than Frank.

1’
1* t “
* t * :
Anfi so It is.with these O'coats. Every coat
. was a fine' garment before it got in and It's, a
. fine garment when it goes out. . . and that.goes . .
whether it's a stunning brown plaid at *25 o r .
a-gorgeous gray oxford, at *50.
' " \

*

'

*

Regardless of your, figure, physically or Mnanclnlly, we have the selections,.
That's what wo want to put over today., • .
that W* have the overcoats,

Cozy Theater

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

*2 5
O th er S u its a n d O ’C o a ts ujp t o $75 a n d $100

V

S iic p

o g u e

20 «IHi 22 SO. FOUNTAIN AVI*
SELECTED SH ORT SUBJECTS

COLO WEATHER
AUTO NEEDS

SUNDAY and MONDAY
NOVEMBER 28-29

JOE E. BROWN

“ RIDING ON AIR**

Make your car as cosy a» your living
room for winter. Come in arid let u*
show you how economically you can
do it. YouMl find here all this acces
sories and Heeds to keep winter out
side and to protect your motor, *0 that
winter driving will be a pleasure.

NEW S A N D CO M ED Y

FORD AUTO.

TOto HBATEB *1 4 ,0 0
a ” **.

1 * 1

FORD
• ; e iO lt
DEFROSTER . . . . * * * * *

- .",

Moeelteapete, Aa

'.RIISfsNe

’

' ,

Snper-Pyro
■

■

Have your motor checked—change to winter «AI and
greased. Brake* may need adjustment. Our service
will please you under able Ford men,’

fe* d m ^ ami aAeif ketee tewa

MANHATTAN AND ARROW SHIRTS — BEAU SRUMMNEL TIES

The public is M e d to inspect our new sales
and service station and eiqoy free motion
pictures;

Tuesday Evening, Nov* 30
BEGINNING AT 7:30 P. M.
Sosiid FilmB to be Shown a r e :........

$1.00
;

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

aaur-

Ford Anti; Freeze- ..$ 1 .0 0

Steady JokoakHoa ol mllk *»oa*y teeen* steady besteaw la a

-

$ 4 8 .0 0

RADIO

Milk money...
is HOME TOWN monay

Mr. Reece Barber, who has been
visiting here the past week, leaves,
Thursday for Dayton where he will
spend a day, before returning to his
home in Beverly Hills, Calif.
1

■

:'

'

Adfeoib mmbcA”

“AN EVENING WITH MAJOR BOWES”

ttsjppg#«tetils* . 1am - ■

JEAN D. PATTON
Phenes 8
.......
mm
j#t*»

N

F O tm SALES A SERVICE
Xenia Avefcas

a

n

!
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d

w

■ §»s the.Ntw Dodge mid. iPiyuwHith Me*ot'
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222232
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WO a W n W * MOTICR

Burra and A len To tits Rescue

W

j k f t

f« M

D. P N IW
FORD SALES * SERVICE
rXenia Avenue

t o s t . *!}«« sad Goors* Sums, that Isugh-s-mlnute tosm of

HntB iw i radio fsmt who haw mde ttai worl* aut consclou*.
hays tho ndss of «wd AstslfsTr supor-looaey
««nU . who
always hod him oe tho front psgs sad la too h^llnM. ln tha
V. Q. Wodtoomo’s roBumco-wlth-muBlo “D«m*ol in Dl^resa,^
'St*fi*l?>g''ftT*tfty wrrf-».m*. opehtns at th* Regout thestor in
gerlaiflsM. Thurtdsy, November 25.
story of “A Damsel in DtotraSa” protonU Aetalro as a
Amtricaa hoofor on tour* who Is. ft onr ls to belleTe hls preis-

•nS* muslcal soore Introduces toe songsj-'T Can't Be ^ thered
Now,** "Foggy Day,” ‘Things Are.Looking ftp” and Nice Work If
Tog Oita Oat It.” Tha idmble Fred offers flv* Snappy dance ron

m n*

»1 1

Hard-water curd makes the
beard hud to cut. Soft-water
’ give* a guide, smooth atlaw.
Bjud eater uses twiceaa much
soap. It also scale* up waterheaters and pipesetashortens
the life of clothes.
' Hard water costsyou enough

SHAVEI

to. pay for Permutlt Water
Softening Equipment many
times over.
^
Wouldyou like totxytheluxury of a soft^water shave? We
will lend you a portable mddel
to use for two days, free of
charge. Just phone our office.

Waver
, SOPTININO
IIQUIFMINf

Soft waterfrom ever/ faucef
O. W . KUEHRMANN
Photo?. Xenia—Mein

V. E. CRISTCO;, Distributor,. Arcade Bldg.
*’ Springfield, Ohio .
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REPORT OF SALE

PERMANfeNTS-43 and &

HEAT CONTROL :
THAT OPERATES UKE ! ,

HUMAN HANDS 4
Opens, close* orregu late* dampers; au tom atlcally. N o electric current. N o springs. Keeps '
room s at.even.tem peratures— saves,fuel., •

You Get Also: Automatic Water Pan
Filler . . l. . 2 0 -Y e a r G u a ra n ty
’ The m ost am azing com bination o f durability and
. conveniences ever incorporated ‘in any furnace.
A ll castings backed by w ritten 20-year G uaranty;
unprecedented protection m ade possible by new
non-expanding, non-w arping TRIPL-IFE IRON. ‘
Install now—Easy m onthly paym ents.

C .C .R R E W E R
. "

C e d a n ille , O .

t o b a t

is

GedandHeA

FB0N R-1M
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mwiMMiiifHNMmiiiiiii

SPECIAL! !

S P E C IA L !!

W O N D ER BURN
' K EN TU C K Y
E LK H O R N

16 6

N agley’s Orchard.
Anjerica’s biggest farm congress, HOGS—65D head
200-226
lbBi____
_—7.45"to
7.60
the’ international Live Stock Exposi
IM
M wwsemn»iiiswM»w.RijMM<w*$M»»Milliiiiliiiii|liiii
— — —7.36
tion and Horse Show, will open ift 226-260 lbs.
SPOT CASH PAID FQE
Chicago, Saturday morning in the la- 260-276 lbs,'------ ------ ---7.35
ternational Amphitheatre.
275' lbs- up ------------- --7.15 ^
LOW ASH
PLENTY HEAT
HOR9E& — — — COWS
The exposition will be in progrem 180-200 lbs. ----------------7.60
(Of Sixe and Condition) for sight days, from November 27'Tf ,120-180 lbs. ------7.60 to 7.66
December ,4. It Will be the 30th an- Fat Sows ----- -t_— -— 6*.25 to 0.00
Prompt removal of
niversary of this largest annual t how- P ig s----- -— --------— -0-50 down
Hogs, Sheep, Calves,
ing of live stock and farm products. SHEEP and LAMBS—380 head.
Purebred beef cattle breeders from Top fstiam bs _____ —..9.15
Colts
26 states and throe Canadian prov- Medium lambs _______ —7.16 to 8.65
inces will exhibit s total of 1346 ani- Feeders
5.90
Telephone 464
mais. Shorthorn and. Aberdeen-angu* Butcher ewes
_______ 2.60 to 4.00
DELIVERED FROM CAR ABOUT DEC. 1st
| XENIA FERTILIZER &
herds will be sent from 19 states and CATTLE 75 head
TANKAGE CO. .
Canada, and Herefords will be bore shott .fed steers. - _____ 6.86>to 0,95 }
iiiiinimniitiiiiiimminiin^miiiiiirn-rniimri.......i............................................................J
ftom 12 states. Thoy will be coming shqrt ftd
______ 6M to 6 80 aNHttltilHHM
................
■--■--MiaBgj--' I. . I 'na— t m e
from sudi distances m Texas and Al- Djliry bred beifers „ . „ 4.6o d oU
berta, toe state of Washington and M fat M
___ ____ 6.00 to 6.45
.A
NewTork.
jMediura cows — — ---- .4.00 to 4.95.
Sheep breeders from 16 states and ^
C0W8
___ 2.00 to 3.95
Canada, representing a territory from Milk cows
____ ; ____ $29 to $45
V!
Ontario to Oklahoma and M assai-'ft,,
Rnft, n(t „n
chusetts to Montana will send exhibi.^“ " 5f
°
<N. '
tion flocks for the competitions o f
CALVES—105 head.
eleven different breeds;
Jr0" * -- ----- ^ -------- ^ __________
Farm youths froin 12 states will
mediumcompete on to* opening day in. a ^
med,ura -- ------ —
f 9-00
junior live stock feeding contest.They ;~ r ,
------------------ ?“ 76 „ do'^n
.vilt exhibit a'total o f 405 baby beeves,! The
* *
&■ ■ > ’

Work

most of which have been prise winners
h
were 90 cent»> lower, cattle steady to
Tt State and County Fairs;
A total of 466 draft horses, repre- fifty cents, lower,. Sheep and lambs
renting five breeds, will be exhibited sixty cents lower, and veal .calves
by breeder^ m 13 states, Alberta, fully 1.00 lower.
Ontario, and- Quebec; and swine herds Bidding ,for hogs was fast, with a'
have been listed by stockmen in teA broad outlet fo r all - weights and
states. grades offend, and while price* show
Farmers from 35 states and six ed* a decrees* under last week, all
provinces of Canada have made-en prices paid, were above normal for
tries for the 10th International Grain this vicinity. Top price of 7.60 was
and Hay Show, which will be'held co paid for * double deck load of 218-lb.
incident with ihe live stock exposition. overages. Another double deck of
Most spectacular awards are the.com weights ranging from 120-lb. up to
and wheat championships. ' The win 200-lb; weight* sold at 7.60 and 7.60.
ners. will be crowned "Com King” and Sows shared in the demand; at prices
‘Wheat King” of the year.
up to 6.90,. with * few extra choice
Livestock feeders in 16 states, On kinds: slightly higher.
tario and Saskatchewan, will exhibit ' Tha cattle supply consisted mostly
over ,800 carloads of cattle, sheep, of thin tough cows and heifers, with
and swine in the exposition's carlot few head of short fed cattle offered.
competitions, which. comprise the Steers sold up to 6.96, heifers up to.
largest showing, of prime .market ani .80, and fat cows up to 6.45. Medium
mals to be' seen at any exposition in cows sold 4.00 to 4.95 end bologna I
,toe world.
ows 2.00 to’ 3.96, Bulls were in,good
demand from 6.00 to 6,30.. Veal
For Sale—Mule tobms, range in calves, selling to Eastern , buyers,’
Weight,1100 to 1350. * Good workers. topped at 11.00, with medium kinds I
Will hitoh-any team. Melvin Gordon; downward from-10.00.
5ii miles north o f Xenia on, Route The supply of lambs was fairly I
236.
(8t)'liberal, with top* cashing at 9,16,

at
Let us "Winterize” Your Car!

Paul
SHELL G A S A N D .O IL

"

DODGE-PLYMOUTH SALES and SERVICE
We will call for and deliver your car without extra charge.

C H R I S T M A S
-v ''

.

n s r a n c y t t

m

EfassSh aot

fill tftst Natkmai Beak BMff.
Phone: M. 2111-J or M. 1*26-J
SPRINGFlELU. O.

APPLES FOR SALE. Fresh
|cider sold on Friday and Satur
day of each week.

Monday, November 21,1937
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
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Edward Strong,, whoso- place: -of
residence Is unknown, is hereby noti
fied; tost Mabel Strong baa filed her
Ipetition against him for divorce in.
I Case No. 21571 of the Common Plea*
Court of Greene County, Ohio, and
Ithat said cause will be for hearing on
|or after December 4to, 1937.
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for plaintiff;
IlOct. 29-Nov. 12-19-26rDec. 3)

ahirt saiton. Sha escapes, however, meets Fred and the fun is on.

Chicago Stock Show
WiH Opefc This W eek
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l e g a l n o t ic e

anasts, a wow with too women. Joan Fontaine, who-is Olivia de
Havlland’a llttls and hlonde slater, is Fred’a ieadUi* Isdr.
Fontaine has the leadins role o f a young *M who, la halng held
a virtual prloener In her home, a too hundred iyoar old castle,
antoahe S
* whom to many °®‘ 1*J £ T }
??! ?

YOUR

r o K
BEEF HIDES

We will offer at private sale the,
W. B. Stevenson farm bf ISA acres
on tha YeUew Springs pike, north*
west of CedarvUle. Also to* Stsvsnssn residence on South Mala street,
Cedarville, O, For further information call or see Charles- Stevenson,
In* Murdock and: Vera Andrew
Harvey, executor* of the E state, nr
Miller it Finney, Attorneys, Allen
Bldg., Xenl*^
(gt)

W$&k fm.cmdmm rnmmmmmm&* Da awrt to
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SPOILING
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Apple* for, Salo—Praksd 7Se par
hesh^ JDfop* a o i j »—ado 8 bnmal
for fliW . FImmm I m U ot f t

mm mi m wmw d#slgi% large*!* room !**!
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Th* fdln sjog -Anns at* ptsfttd
agplnst hunting sad trespassing with
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X -R A T EQUIPMENT
Oawlc Comotery land* JWph Konaou,
toOm C, Finray, f*to*t J nms.
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Now is the Time to
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GREETING CARDS

■M
" #

*

Custom Made from Original Etching**"
Eighteen Ekmd Colored, three o f each design as folUms
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E

W

C
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MODERNIZE

N

The good days of dollar corn arc gon*, but with yields
pm* mermtwSem as graat a* but yaar aml a good part of tba

'

UQw corji miQd# up. o f watorwbteb wRl d iy out lM sr a n # ■

M i w y dollars por aero.

p«»c» WiU-bri»»f«
Our graiu drier has been

5 SM
SW?On
T*o, *1*11*
g i ^ift *****
f<* la
? * any'tom*hitr.
« * two ***• •
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now com

NO DOWN

Wo are

PAYMENT

.

2 YEARS
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CHRISTMAS MORNING

WHEN WUlTElR COMES

HOMEWARD ROUND

SILYEWY MOONLIGHT .

AFTER THE SNOW FALL

'

WU3M2K OWNER5-~B« careful in feeding new com to
•

CHRISTMAS EVE ’

' P N E
•. ;.:v

'

, :

D O L L A R
' . '*

■' '

;

:

■"

^

■
"

With your m m t>ritttod on each individual card. We have ajattfe *electhm from

TO PAY

which we can make upt* leriea o f twenty:Hive or mor* it pricea ift keei>iiig with Hie
quality. We never' before havo been able to offer such a wide leleotien of itibjeeia,
We suggest that you get your ordeHn early and have Awb Ohoitfa.
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